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The stud y of lepro y must covel' all the facets of the disease, and 
therefo re must deal with conditions r elated to it. 

The general health aspects of the disease, and its epidemiologic, im
munologic, and diagnostic features have been and a r e being intensively 
studied, with variou results, by specialists. These are mostly derma
tologist-leprologists who, however, have tended to neglect the clinico
pathologi c aspects of the disease r elated to internal medicine. In the 
treatises on leprosy, little importance is placed on the clinical and 
pathologic study of the viscera, and little space is devoted to those 
subjects. This fact is also noticeable on r eading the titles of paper s 
presented before specialized medical societies and a t national and in
temational congresse . 

In some diseases, less frequent and of minor social significance, such 
a s disseminated lupus erythematosus, nodula r periar teritis, and derma
tomyositis, the visceral lesions are much better known than are those of 
leprosy. Nevertheless, the visceral lesions of leprosy patien ts are of 
gr eat importance quoad vitam, and the prognosis of the disease depends 
gr eatly on them. 

In the present study of the causes of death in leprosy patient. , the 
influ ence of the type of leprosy and of lepra r eactions are consider ed 
especially, and also the influence of these factors on the development of 
kidney diseases and the incidence of kidney complications. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 
The data of thi s report have been taken f rom the dinical histories of 630 patients 

who died f rom 1941 to June 1960 in the Baldomero Sommer Sanatorium . Of that num
ber, 132 histories were discarded for lack of essential data, leaving 498 f or analysis. The 
data obta ined f rom these histories are the following: clinical form, age of the patients at 
the time of death , sex, leng th of time f rom the onset of the di ease to death (calculated 
according to the answers to questions asked the patients on admission plus the duration of 
segregation ) , presence or absence of lepromatous reactions in the course of the disease, 
presence or absence of kidney complications as indicated by the occurrence of persistent 
albuminuria, and the clinical diagnosis of the cause of death. W e were not able, unfor
tunately, to include postmor tem findings since autopsies were not done excep t in excep
tional cases. 

Regarding the 132 discarded histo)1es, it will be seen that special importance is 
g iven in this r eport to the occur rence of lepromatous reaction in the course of the dis
ease, and all of the histories f rom whi ch we were unable to ascertain whether or not the 
lepromatous patients had had reactions were discarded. In general, the disca rded his
tories perta ined to p ati ents who had been interned in the sanatorium for only short 
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pl'riods. The 498 ('asl'S whost' hi storil'S were used in thi s study wpr£' divirlprl into 3 g roups: 
1 . No nlep'l'o lll a tou.s lep'ro~y (T.L.I.).- In this group are included a ll the patients 

with the tubercul oid, lim itrofe (bord erline), and indetermina te fo rllls of leprosy; i.e., 
those ('onditi ons which did not transform to lepromatous. Thert' are 35 cases in thi s group . 

2. Quiescent le)Jl'omatous lepl'osy (without reactions).-In this group are included 
all of the p a tients with the varied mani fes tations of the lepromatous fo rm of leprosy who, 
acco rding to thcir histories, did not have r ea cti on 1;1 I outbreaks. This g roup compri sed 
255 CI1 Scs. 

3. Leprom ato ll s lel1ro.~!1 11'illi l·eat' tions.-lll thi s g roup H e ill cluded all the pa tients 
wh ose histor ips conta in pv idenee of the OCeUITl'nCe of reacti onal manifestati ons at some 
time during their l'volu t ion. Only pa tients who had isolated opulRr r eacti ons wpre not 
included. This g roup COluprised 208 CRses . 

On the bll sis of the ava ilable dat[l th e f ollowing problems [l r(> discussed : 
(1 ) Immediate causes of death , Il ccording to th e clinical di agnoses. 
(2) Age a t the time of death. The average age of the total group was dcter minrd, 

and the eases \\' 1' 1'1' d ivided according to sex and clinical form with respect to the fac tor 
of r eacti onal mani fes tations. The average ages of the total g roup and of the different 
groups considered were calcul a ted by the g rouped series method (10), the r esults of 
which did not diffcr significantly f rom the a rithmetic averages cal cul ated by the usual 
pl'ocedu l'e, (A comparison of the r esults of the two meth ods is sbown in Table 4.) 

(3) The incidence of kidney compli cati ons in the differ ent g l'OUPS, I1I1d their influen Cl' 
Oil the age at the time of death. 

In SO llie instan ces cases had to be excluded f rom one or another of the g roups because 
of lack of ce rtain da ta. This explains why the fi gures in some tables and the to tals a re 
not in agreement. 

To II scerta in the s tllti sti ~ll signifi ca nce of the diffpl'encps fo ulld in these studi es, the 
P ellrson Chi-square test was applied (10) . 

CAUSES OF DEAT H 

rrhe tables of the posthumous diagnoses are not included in this r e
port, for they are very complicated. However, the following data are 
drawn from them. Before proceedin g, it i necessary to make clear the 
fact tha t the diagnoses were clinical , and ther efor subject to usual 
errors of this type of diao·nosis. 

Noteworthy is the fr equency of the diagnosis of uremia as the cause 
of death, which was made in 21.6 per cent of the cases with r eactional 
leprosy, and 11 per cent of those without r eactions. Tn the former group, 
especially the patients below 50 years of age, uremia was the most im
portant cause of death. H eart disea se wa s the most important cause 
of death among patients older than 50 years. 

'With the data available it was often difficult, not to say impossible, 
to correlate the clinical diagnosis with the imm ediatC' cause of death. 
However, according to data discussed later , it was evirlent that some of 
the causes of death are r elated more or les directly to leprosy, without 
implying that the leprosy bacillus was directly r es ponsible for the 
lesion s which led to death. 

Some of the clinical diagnoses deserv C' comm ent. rrhe so-call ed lep
rou s cachexia is, ve ry probably, a consequ ence of a complication of 
leprosy which, in turn, is indirectly the cause of death. rrhe diagnosis 
of acute leprosy as the direct cause of death al so seems defensible. The 
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diagnosis of' iJltestillal amyloidosis was made in 8 cases, but in none of 
them did it have a firm clinical basis. It would not be surprising if 
what was diagnosed as acute leprosy, intestinal amyloidosis, and lep
rous cachexia are related to a common cause. 

PROBABLE LEN GTH OF LIFE 

From 'rabIes 1 and 2 it is seen tbat the length of life seems to be 
shorter among the lepromatou s patient than amonO' those with the 
relatively benign clinical form . (lepromatous: 51 years 9 months ; non
lepromatous, 66 years 5 months). In Table 3(a) there are clata which 
confirm this indi ation. In the more detailed study there is evidence 
that, among both the men and the women, lepra r eactions hacl shortened 
the life of the patients (patients with reactions : men, 49 years 6 months, 

TABLE l. - A ve?·age age at death of the gl'OllPS of patients studied. 

Patient 
group 

N onlepromatous, total 
Males 
Females 

Lepromatous, total 
With reactions 
Without reactions 

Sex in lepl'omatous cases 

Males 
With reactions 
Without reactions 

Females 
With reactions 
Without reactions 

No. of 
ea es 

35 
18 
17 

463 
208 
255 

124 
187 

81 
68 

Arithmetic 
mean 

67y.6m. 
-
-

54y. 
49y.3m. 
57y.81ll. 

Average age 
Grouped erie 

method 

66y.5m.±11~· . 

67y.2m . ±11~·. 

65y.7m.±10~'. 6m. 

51y.9m.±15y.6m. 
47y.7m.±15y.1m. 
55y.3m.±13y.1m. 

49.6m.±14.6m. 
55y.9m.±Hy. m. 

44y.101ll .±14y. 
54y.3m.±13y.7m. 

TABLE 2.- A vel'age age at onset of the disease, and dumtion at the time of death. 

Patient Age at Age at 
group onset death Duration 

N onlepromatous, total 55y.11m. 66y.5m. 10y.6m. 
Males 56y.41ll. 67y.2m. 10y.10m. 
Female 55y.3m. 65y.7m. 10y.4m. 

Lepromatous total 40y.9m. 51y.9m. 11y. 
With r eactions 37y.7m. 47y.7m. 11y. 
Without reactions 44y.11Ill . 55y.3m. 10y.11m. 

Males, lepromatous 
With reactions 37y.11m. 49y.6m. lly.7m. 
Without reactions 44y.5m. 55y.9m. lly.41ll. 

Females, lepromatou3 
With reactions 34y.9m. 44y.10m. 10y.1m. 
Without reactions 44y.2m. 54y.3m. 10y.1m. 
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women, 44 years 10 months ; patients without reaction s : men, 53 years 
9 months, women, 54 years 3 months ). These findings are confirmed on 
comparin o. the mortality earlier than 50 years ( ~rable 3(a), (b), (c ) and 
(d) ). These differ ences are statistically significant. From r:I~a ble 3 (e) 
and 3(g) it is seen that women with r eactions die earlier than the men, a 
fact which seemingly does not occur when the sexes of the patients with 
lepromatous leprosy without r eaction s are compared (Table 3(h) ; Fig . 
1 and 2). In summary, it can be stated that lepromatous l epros~r hort
ens the life of the patients ; this is more evident in the patients who 
exper ienced reactions (Fig. 3), and especially among the wom en with 
this phase of leprosy. 

DURA TION OF THE DISEASE 

A noteworthy fact shown in Table 2 is that the duration of the dis
ease was practically the same in all of of the groups of patients studied. 

AGE AT ONSET 

Taking into account the age at the time of death and the duration of 
the disease, the age of the patients when the disease appeared ha s been 
calculated for the differ ent clinical groups (Table 2) . 

The data indicate that the disease may appear at an early age in 
those patients with lepromatous leprosy who present, in the COUl'se of 
the disease, r eactional manifes tation s, especially among the women. 

If this observation is correct, and can be applied generally without 
committing error, we should be able to accept one or the other of the 
foll owino- bypotheses : (1) The earlier the onset of lepromatous lepro y 
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TA UI , ~J 'J. - JlI m ·talil y befm'e (1.1 ) 5U yem's M!d (h) 40 y ellr" al ll ye, li nd , tu ti~ t i(' (l l 

8ign if; w1j('e of the diD'el·el l1'l''';.'' 

Pfltient g r'oup" 

D ea th bef Oi'e 5U y em 's 

~ o ni e pro lli a tous 

(a) 
Lepl'o llla tous 

Leproill atous wi th rea(· tion · 
(b~ 

Lepromatous without r eactions 

~J ll l e~ with reacti ons 
(c) 

Male;; withou t reactions 

F elll ll ies with reacti ons 
(el) 

F emales without reactions 

)1a les wi th reactions 
( e) 

F Clll ll ies with reacti ons 

MIII !'s without reacti ons 
(f) 

F emales without reacti ons 

Death befoTe 40 y ears 

I Males with reactions 
(g) 

F emales with reacti ons 

Males without reacti ons 
(h) 

F emales without r cacti ons 

·Chi·squa re method of P ea rsoll . 
hA il leproma tous except fo r the first item. 

P a ti ents 
total 

350 

460 
205 

2.5.5 
12-1-

187 
81 

68 
l :!ol 

81 
187 

68 

124 

81 
187 

68 

' Th e difference signi ficant except wh ere stated oth er\\'i se. 

P a ti ents 
dead 

:.l 

184 
]];l 

71 

6:3 

48 
50 

23 
63 

50 
48 

23 

27 

42 
23 

15 

Value 
of P: 

< 0.001 

< 0.001 

< 0.001 

< 0.001 

< 0.001 

Not 
significant 

< 0.001 

Not 
signifi ca nt 

occur , at leas t in the sexual age, the greater the possibility that l' eac
tional form s will develop, or (2) the patients who are potentially l'eac
tional are less r esistant to the disease and 'ther efore the onse t is earli er 
in them. 

KIDNEY COMPLICATIONS 

Among the lepl'omatou patients with r eaction s, it is seen that 59 
pel' cent had , at the time of death, kidney disease as evidenced by per 
si tent albuminuria; among the nonreactional ones the proportion was 
26 per cent. ,]~he differ ence between the two groups is statistically 
'ignificant, as can be seen in Tabl e 4(b). The differ ence between the 

nonreactionallepromatou patients (26 7'0 ) and those of the 1I0nleprom
atous o'['oup (81)10 ) in Table 4(a) is al so significant. 

In Figure 4, we sec that ther e are two decades of life in which the 
greatest incidence of kidn y disea e occurs (31-40 years, and ;')1-60 
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FIG. 2. Patients dead before 50 years of age, men and wom en grouped as nOli lepromatous 
(T.L.I. ) and as leproma tous with and without r eactions. 

TilB'"E 4.- 1nciilence of I'enal disease and statistil"Ol significance of th e differences. 

P atient group 
No nlep romatous 

(a) 
Lepromatous 

Lep romatous with reactions 
(b) 

Lepromatous without reactions 

'Significnnt in both instances. 

I No. of I 
patients 

35 

384 

144 

240 

No. with 
renal 

disease 
2 

148 

85 

63 

Va lue of 
of P." 

< 0.001 

< 0.001 

T ABTJE 5.- Disl1·iUlit ion of the ages of th e dead patients with I'ena l di.' ease. 

Age 
Lepromatous cases group onlepromatous 

(year) With reactions Without reactions cases 

10-20 2 0 0 
21-30 7 6 0 
31-40 24 10 0 
41-50 16 1 
51-60 19 18 0 
61-70 ] 3 13 0 
71-80 4 6 0 

1 0 2 1 

Totals 85 63 2 
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yean;). This s u~gests that kidlley disea 'e before 40 yea rs of age may, 
in gell eral, be different from that obse rved after 50 yea I'S of age. It is 
thet'0fore possible that, in the fourth decade of life, one type of kidney 
disease (alllyloidosis n may predominate, and another type after GO 
yea rs of age (pyelon ephritis '!) . ]f this is tru e, it must be accepted that 
rcact ional conditions (which produce the g rcatcst nUmb0l' of kitln ey 
diseascs 1)('fo re 40 years of age) favor one type of kidn ey disease and 
that lep romatous leprosy itse lf favor s anoth0r. III turn, lepromatous 
Je])ros.\· without l' l'actions, by mean s of aggrcgate infections (e.g., 
chro'lli c osteolll)'eliti s), undouhtedl y ma y a lso produce renal amyloidosis. 

l epromQtolos 
no rlOttionolc,s 

26.25" 

T.r .L. 

FIG. 3. In cidencc of renal 
<li scnsc in the total groups of 
tl ecensed paticnts. 

IXFL U EX C I': OF l(JDXEY DISI':ASE OX TH E AG I': AT ])I':ATH 

From 'I'able 6(a) it is seen that kidney diseases shorten the life of 
lepromatous leprosy patients, since within this group those with kidney 
diseases die before 50 years of age in a larger proportion than those 
without kidney lesions. The difference is tatistically significant. 

Also among the lepromatou patients without reactions ('rable 
6(b)), a gr eater proportion of those with r enal les ion s die hefore 50 
years of age, although the difference with respect to those without 
kidn e.\· ]0s iOlI S docs not ha ve statistical significance. 

D1SCUSS IOX 

L0prolllatous 10pl'osy, wheth0l' qui0scent 0 1' with 1'0actions, shortens 
th life of the patients. The un spttlec1 problem is to what les ion s the 
actual cause of death is to be attributed. 

C dainly, it is not the dermatologic les ion directly that cause the 
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'LIBu; 6,- ! n/lu ei/ ce of 1'enal disease on the death of lep1'omat01ls patil'nts 
be/ol'e 50 yeal'S of age. 

XUll1ber of NUlllber of Value of 
Pat ient g rou p patients deaths of P . 

\r ith react ions, with 
renal di sea se 85 49 

< 0.001 
" ' ith ]"('11 <"lions, without 

r('na l (1 isell se 120 4:1 

\\' ithout reactions, with 
r('nn l eli 'ease 03 24 

Not 
'" ithout rf'action s or sig nifi cHnt 

renal disease ]92 47 

" ' ith r C'a ctio ll s, with 
ren a l disease .) 49 

Not 
I W ithout rcactions, wi th s ig nifi cant 
I rClla l disease 63 24 

21 

death of the patient.. F rom biopsy and autopsy stud ies the existence 
of specific granulomas in the different visceral organs (spleen, liver 
and kidneys) ha s been described C-4 , 8, 11 , l r, . ~O) . Furthermore, it has been 
found that, at least ill the liver, ther e occur acute r eactions similar to 
those obsclTed in th e skin of lepromatous patients with r eactions. The 
importance quoad vitam, which these specific visceral changes may have 
has not been es tabli shed (1. 20 ) . 
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~rhe patients with r epeated r eactional episod es die in a f ew months 
01' years. 'l'his is seen with r elative fr equency in young individual s in 
whom the fatal outcome cannot be attributed to causes completely inde
pendent of leprosy. In som e, of these cases we have found tha t, in the 
course of the r eactional phase, amyloidosis develops. In some cases it 
was noted that, once albuminuria had appeared, an indicator of r enal 
localization of the amyloidosis, pa thologic changes in the kidneys de
veloped in a r elatively short time (11/2 , 3 or 5 years ), and the pa tients 
died with Ul'emia (16) : 

J t is accepted in general patholog'y that r ellal amyloidosis is of par
ticularly bad prognosis, 'whereas amyloidosis of the liver , spleen and 
uprarenal gland may have no important functional significance. Intes

tinal amyloidosis generally is present in particularly sever e cases with 
that complication, and it may precipitate cachexia and death. 

Although leprosy may shorten the average life of the patients, in 
general it does not kill in an acute manner (average evolution 11 years ), 
permitting the amyloidosis to make a complete cycle, a fact which is not 
common in other amyloid-producing diseases . Some patients who, due 
to r epeated r eactional outbreaks, developed disseminated amyloidosis 
became cured of that condition after the disappearan ce of the r eactions. 
In cases which had no r enal amyloidosis, ther e r emain :;; a r esidual kid
n ey lesion with negative B ennhold test (18). 

Amyloid disease of the kidneys may cause death due to uremia; r ec
ords of infectious complications in lipoidic nephrosis are not common. 
In a previous r eport (17) it was pointed out that amyloidosis was seen 
frequently in leprosy patients with r eactions or with chronic infections. 
Shuttleworth and Ross (24) found, among 20 successive autopsies, 12 
cases with amyloidosis, of which 10 had reactions and 2 had none ; of 
the other 8 cases without amyloidosis, only 2 had r eactions. One of us 
(J.G-.M.) has demonstrated that r enal amyloidosis causes hypertension 
when r enal insufficiency se ts in (1 6). It is r elatively common to find 
patients with kidney disease and hypertension, with or without Ul'emia, 
with negative tests for amyloidosis and generally with histories of r e
peated r eactions. Some, at least, of these patients might have had 
postamyloid disease of the kidneys (21), and other s might have had some 
other type of kidney disorder as yet not well differ entiated (perhaps a 
pyelonephritis ). It is possible that diseases of the kidneys which lead to 
hypertension may culminate in cardiac insufficiency in ways independ
ent of r enal insufficiency. 

The importance of kidney di sea ses as a cause of death has been well 
demonstrated by the high rate of incidence of those conditions at the 
time of death of the patients, an incidence which is much higher than 
among the general run of patients in the sanatorium (nonlepromatous 
group: deaths 8%, total population 3% ; lepromatous without r eactions : 
deaths 59%, total population 19 ro ) (19). 
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.B(· ~ id es the kidn ey affections, the re arc other visce ral challges of 
vital sigJlificance. The following perhaps played some role in the ca uses 
of dea th . . Aguirre and others (1) r eported leprotic cirrhosis of the liver 
demonstrated anatomically (hypertrophy without ascites, histopatho
logicall~' of the Marchand-Mallory type), which was given a pOOl' prog
nos is on long duration. H a rada and Taka!3hima (fi) described a leprous 
meningoencephaliti s . K ean and Childress (I :!) foulld cholelithia s is in 11 
p CI' cent of autopsies in lep rosy patient s, against :3 pe l' cent among the 
general populati on. 

Before we fini sh with the l)robl em of the ca uses of (lea th we \\"i~h to 
suggest n stu(ly poss ibility. Patalano, 1tarellZi and Mnsanti (:!:!) ob
served h~r a ch el1lical tec11llique an increase of th e differ ent li pidic frac
tions of the blood se rum. Although this is in contradiction to the ob
se rvation s of other authors ca. :!G), it seems to us that it might he 'worth
while to ascertain whether or not leprosy is capabl e of producing ath
erosclerosi s. Biochemical, clinical and pathologic investigation s ma y, 
by cOllfirming the assumption, explain a nd r elate to leprosy c('dain 
causes of dea th apparently inclepenc1 ellt of the disease. 

Schujman (:!H) and other lep l'ologists l)('li eve that lep romatous r eac
tions a r e beneficia 1 to the patien ts. 1n thi s s tudy a s in others, for exam
ple those of Contreras et al. ("), L ew is Hlld l1~dwal'ds (11), and l)avi~on 
and Kooij ((j), the evidence indica tes that lepromatous r eaction, far 
from improving the prognosis, worsen s it. 'With r egard to our series, it 
may be objected that it only includes the ca ses with unfayorable evolu
tion, wher eas those which wer e hen rfi tcd, p erhaps the majority, had 
been discharged and ther efor e are not included in the s tatistics, for 
which r ('aSOll OUl: findings would he nu1lified. Against this ohjection are 
the sta tistical data of Contrera s et 01. and L ewis and J1Jdwal' (h;, ac
co rding to 'which patients with reactions take longer to cure, have 
higher hactcriologic indices, cl ie in greater proportiOll s, a r e less bellC

flt ed hy paroles, and present higher rates of kidn ey com plica tiol1 s. 
Davison (1) agl' e('s with this view of the matter. 

I t must he accepted that in ::iom e who at cl' l'tain tim es present )'eac
tional episodes, the subsequent evolution is notahly benign, and that in 
oth er ca ses after s('ver e reactional outbreaks with n ecrosis of the acute 
clemenbi, rapid cure or evid('nt improvement of leprosy was achieved. 
These cures, however , are sometim es comparabl e to Pyrrhic victories, 
since most of these patients still have visceral lesions which in the long 
run may be fatal, or have multipl e cutaneous scars which considerahl y 
affect the cosm etic aspect of the patients. 

SUMMA1W 

The causes of dea th, the average clmation of life in the different 
g roup of patients, the incidence of kidney disorder , and the impor
tance of these conditions and of lepra r eactions with r espect to the 
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evolution of leprosy, have been studiod by reviewing tho clinical his
tories of leprosy pationts who died in tho Baldomol'o Sommer Sana
torium. 

1. 'rhe lepromatous patients, both men and women, whose hi tories 
show that they have at some tim oxporienced reactional conditions, die 
earlior than thoso without r eaction s, while the latt~r dio oarlier than 
the pationts with nonl epromatous forms of tho di oase. 

2. "Vornen who oxporience r eaction s dio oarlior than mOll wi th the 
sarno exp~rience. 

~{ Kidney complication shorten the lifo of lepromatous patients, 
espocially those with reactions, among whom these complications seem 
to bo the important cause of death. 

4. The evolutive course of leprosy seems to have connection s with 
the age of onset of the disease. 

5. Lepromatous reaction, far from benefiting the patients, rath~r 
makes them worse. 

RESUMEN 

Rcpasa do las historias clfni cas de los leprosos fa Jlecidos en cl Sanatorio Baldomer, 
se han e tudiado las causas de muerte, la dura ci6n media de la vida en los dil'ersos g rupos 
de enfermos, la incidencia de las nefropatla y la importancia de estas dolencias y de las 
reacciones leprosas con r especto a la evolucion de la lepra. 

1. Los enfermos lepromato os, tanto hombres como mujeres, cuyas historias muestran 
que han experimentado en alguna ocasion estados reaccionales, meren mas temprana· 
Illente que los que no tienen di chas reacciones, en tanto que los ultimos fa llecen ante que 
los los que padecen de la formas lepromatosas de la enfermedad. 

2. Las mujeres que experimentan reacciones fallecen ante que los hombre afecta
do, en formaigual. 

3. Las complicaciones renales acortan la vida de los lepromatosos, sobl'e todo si 
tienen J'eacciones, pareciendo que en ellos esas complicaciones constituyen la ca u~a illipor
tante de muerte. 

4. E l curso cvolutivo de la lepra parece guardar relaciones con la edad al iniciarse 
la dolencia. 

5. La reaccion lepromatosa, lejos de benefi cial' a los enfermos, ma bien los empeora. 

RESUME 

Une revue des histoires cliniques de malades dc la lepre decedes au anitorium 
Baldomero Sommer a perm is d'Ctudier les causes de mort, la duree moyenne de la vie 
dans les differents g roupe de malades, l'incidence des troubles renaux, et l'importance de 
ce"s conclition ainsi que des reaction lepreuses par rapport it l'evolution de la lepre. 

1. Les malades lepromateux, homme ou femme, avec antecedents reaction nels 
relates a un quelconque moment de leur histoire, meurent plu tot que ceux an' reaction. 
Quant a ceux-ci, ils meurent plus tot que les malades a tteints de formes non Jeproma
teuses de la maladie. 

2. Les femmes avec antecedent reaction nels meurent plus tot que les hommes qui 
se trouvent dans la meme condition. 

3. Les complication r enales abregent la vie des malades lepromateux, et particu
l ierement de ceux avec reactions, parmi lesqllels ces complic.'lti ons paraissent etre la cause 
majeure de mort. 

4. Le cours evolutif de la lepre semble en rapport avec l'age auquel la m.aladie est 
apparue. 
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;S. La r enction lep ro lll ateuse, bi en loin d'e tre d 'a ucun benefice au ma lade, emblo 
pllllilt rend re son Mnt pire. 
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